2019 Load Management Program Information

- The Load Management program is limited to those services that can receive the TWACS signal.
- If you are signing up as the land owner, please make sure that your operator or tenant is aware of the program.
- When you sign up for Load Management, PREMA needs the following information: operator or tenant and meter number or account number.
- Irrigators with more than three pivots will have pivots split into two groups.
- The Everyday Rate Group will normally be the last group to be controlled when PREMA is in active control status.
- New signups (without new TWACS switch) will be limited to the first 50 to sign up.

Sign Up
Sign up is required again this year for the 2019 Load Management Program. If you are interested in participating in this program, you can call the office at 308-762-1311, send email to tims@prema.coop or personally stop in and speak with the Load Management Coordinator, Tim Sherlock.

Load Management Sign Up Deadline Is Monday, March 11th

Tampering
If you are the owner or operator of an irrigation service on which a load control switch is installed, keep in mind you are responsible for making sure no one tampers with the load control switch. The load control switches are operated through the TWACS system with the capability of two-way communication to verify that the switch is operable.